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• Food, cosmetics and drugs are currently

undergoing many emerging issues that were not

known at the early time of Muslimscholars.

• Halal Certification Bodies HCB are urged to

understand processing requirements, international

laws and Islamic legitimacy constants to produce

Halal products.

This paper aim to:

• Provide guidance on Islamic supervision

methodology of Halal Products that is needed at

this era of time to make Muslimscholars and

government regulators capable of securing the

Halalness status of Food, cosmetics and drugs.



O you who have believed, eat from the good things

which We have provided for you and be grateful to

Allah if it is [indeed] Him that you worship.

Quran 2:172

The almighty Allah said in the Holy Quran:

) 172:ا���رة(} �� أ��� ا�ذ�ن آ��وا ��وا �ن ط���ت �� رز	���م{: 	�ل � �����

You have been forbidden (to eat) the dead, blood, pig’s

flesh, and what had other than the name of Allah (God)

invoked on, and the strangled, and the animal beaten

to death, and the head butted to death, and what wild

beasts or prey have eaten from.

(Quran; 5:3

The almighty also said in the Holy Quran:

� وا��و	وذة {: و	�ل�#ر�ت %���م ا����� وا�دم و�#م ا���ز�ر و�� أھل �!�ر � �  وا�����
).3:ا���-دة(} وا���رد�� وا��ط�#� و�� أ�ل ا�,�+ إ( �� ذ���م و�� ذ�) %�� ا��'ب



You who believe, the khamr (wine), gambling, ansab,

and azlam are impure evil of the work of satan; avoid

it so that you may succeed.

(Quran; 5:90)

The almighty also said in the Holy Quran:

 %�ل �ن ر0س وا.ز(م وا.�'�ب وا���,ر ا���ر إ��� آ��وا ا�ذ�ن أ��� ��{ :و	�ل
  .)90:ا���-دة( }��4#ون ����م �0�3��وه ا��1ط�ن

 وأمر ذلك عليهم اهللا فأنكر ، ألصنامهم عندها يذبحون ينصبونها كانوا أنصاب الجاهلية في كانت أشياء األزالم واألنصاب ، مسكر كل وهو معروف الخمر
 :والثالث تفعل، ال :والثاني ، افعل :واحد على يكتب ثالثة وهي ، عليها يكتب لحاجاتهم بها يستقسمون أشياء فكان األزالم وأما ، عليها والقضاء بإزالتها

 هذه إجالة أعاودا غفل خرج وإن تركوا، تفعل ال خرج وإن ، فعلوا افعل خرج فإن األزالم هذه أجالوا مهمة حاجة أو سفراً  أرادوا فإذا ، شيء فيه ليس غفل،
  .األزالم هذه من بدالً  الشرعية القرعة وإلى الشرعية االستخارة إلى ذلك من بدالً  المسلمين ،وأرشد -  وتعالى سبحانه - عنه ونهى ذلك اهللا فنسخ ، األزالم

Halal supervision Methodologies in non-Muslim 

countries differ based on:

1. The approach (e.g. GCC or Malaysian Standards).

2. Religious views (e.g. Hanafi ,Shafei, Maliki, or Hanbali)

3. Geographical boundaries (e.g. New Zealand or USA).

The method of Halal Certification get complicated

according to the complexity of the process.



One asset remains fixed and usually missed

out by Halal activists that is:

Trustworthy, and is known by Testimonials from

official Islamic organizations.

And without this fixed base, such supervision is

of no value.

When putting a Halal slogan; its bearer must be:

Early works on Halal

It was issued by Islamic and non-Islamic

organizations and they were accepted by GCC*.

At that time, and till now we can still find Halal

Certificates issued by organizations claim to be Muslim.

���� ������� وا���� ��� ا����� ا	�����، د 1� ���� ����2012-1979ھ�() �'&%ر ا��$�#ي، . د��! ا�وراق ا�

Halal certifications started in the seventies1
of the last century.

*GCC: Gulf Cooperation Council 



Currently, the total number of Halal activists

worldwide is about 300 and only 33% of them are

officially registered to carry out the Halal task2.

Halal activists are located in Australia (34%),

Europe (23%), North America (19%), Asia

(16%), South America (4%), and Africa (4%).

2   ا�1��2 ا�ول �&'��0 ا�/�ل و-#��,+، �'���."�8#�� �%ل 7'��0 ا�/�ل و-#��,+ ا�������"دارھ�5 دا�) ھ�56 . ، أ3�2011,

In their support for Halal products, Halal

organizations differ in their professional approach

methodology, and expertise and this is based on

their differences in understanding of what is

Halal3 and what does it require to be Halal.

On the official level, both of Malaysia and

Indonesia are considered to be pioneer in approving

Halal organizations that gives Halal services.

3 Mohammed Ayub Khan (McMaster University, Canada)



The value of having a clear Halal law supported by

its enforcement is to verify whether the Halal claim

on Food and Carcasses were truly produced

according to Islamic rites.

But there is no systematic mechanismin

importing countries that regulate and control

Halal through which sound Halal certificates is

issued to protect Muslimconsumer universally.

The lack of Halal certificates law by importing

countries has lead to the existence of an

unstructured Halal market and at the same time

provides important services to Muslimconsumers.



Only few Halal certificates are supported by

Government and Muslimorganizations and they

perform their services with high degree of

accuracy and thus their certificates considered to

be highly valuable.

A hallmark of these organizations is its

commitment to the strict religious standards.

There are ways to evaluate Halal certification

bodies, and one suggested way is to evaluate their

professional background of their employees and

their leadership.



Figure 1: The use of pistol gun over the heads of cattle before slaughter.

Does slaughter by cut of the neck is religiously valid after stun-to-death method?

Current methods of slaughter in “Non-Muslim

World" is through the use of stunning methods.

Some Halal organizations (e.g. in South

American) do not have enough Muslimslaughter

men.

The label on these assumed to be Halal products is

limited to declare the following statements:

“Halal” and sometimes “slaughtered by hand”.

In addition, carcasses that were stunned, or

mechanically slaughtered, or slaughtered by non-

Muslims are not mentioned as such on their labels.



Currently, the consumer has increasingly became

more aware on Halal demanding the availability

of an accredited trustworthy Halal certification

body.

Fraud or non-acceptable Halal certificates can be

detected with a little field study, and I personally

have discovered few types of them. Here are some

(Figures 2-11).

Fig. 2: The original Seal and fake one of the Australian Federation of Islamic Councils



Fig. 3: The original Seal and fake one of the Federation of Islamic Associations of New Zealand

Fig.4: A Halal 

Certificate issued 

by a Christian 

Officials named

Ed Jones



Fig. 5: A Halal 
Certificate issued 

by a Christian 
organization 

(here it is the 
company)

Fig. 6: Certificate of 

Islamic slaughter 

certificate Qadiani



Fig. 7: A Halal

Certificate issued by a

Jewish Rabi in

Germany

Fig. 8: This is a

Kosher Certificate

that is also issued

by the same Jewish

Rabi in Germany



Fig. 10: The Rabi

signatures in the two

certificates hold

different names.

Rabbi Abraham Hochwald Z"l, was Regional Rabbi of the Northern Rhine, received his
semicha from Yeshivas Hebron (Jerusalem) and was a member of the Conference of
German Rabbis and the Conference of European Rabbis. He started with his Kosher
Certificates in 1980.

Rabbi T. Hod-Hochwald is Head of the Kashrus-Commission of the ORD (Orthodoxe
Rabbiner Deutschland). He received hissemicha from Yeshivas Hebron (Jerusalem)
and is a member of the Conference of German Rabbis and the Conference of European
Rabbis. He also wrote articles onkashrus in International Food Ingredients and in the
Jewish press in Europe and Israel.

We offer an extensive knowledge of the structure of the Germanfood industry,
including raw materials and chemical substances, and a perfect knowledge of several
European languages, besides Hebrew and Yiddish. |

The official 

site for the 

Rabi.



Fig. 11: The seal of an 
Arab Embassy or of an 

Islamic country is on the 
back of Halal slaughtering 
certificate witnessing the 
authenticity of seal on the 

certificate with a 
statement that said: the 

embassy is not 
responsible for the 

contents of that certificate.

In conclusion, the 
embassy here does not 

mean that the meat 
covered by a certificate is 

Halal

Therefore, when planning to enter the Halal

market, make sure of the religious identity and

professional background of the HCB that will

issue your Halal certificates.

Why? Because any wrong step in the Halal

process can cause a long-termor permanent

closure of your Halal certified brand.



What is the Islamic supervision methodology of

Halal Products?

What are the Haram, Mushbooh, and Halal critical 
points in this industry?

Taking into consideration that both of sincerity and

knowledge are available in conveying the message of

Halal.

And, how can HCB comply with Halal control requirements?

Islamic supervision methodology of Halal

products contained in a Halal Manual consist of:

1. Halal sharieah committee
2. Halal scientific committee
3. Halal standards
4. Halal systemand its potential religious hazards

5. Halal training
6. Halal audit
7. Halal traceability
8. Halal laboratory analysis
9. Halal logistic
10. Halal education and awareness



Sharieah committee is a must to direct all Halal

activities, and to develop/adopt Halal standards

that are 100% compliance with Shariah.

1 Halal Sharieah committee

2 Halal Scientific committee

To introduce an improvement in the infrastructure of

animal/bird transportation, handling and slaughtering

equipments to meet Islamic Shariah 100%.

To evaluate published findings on stunning and its claim

of being more humane precede slaughtering to see what

could and could not lead to death, its effect on bleeding

pattern

To approve Halal processes in collaboration with Sharieah committee .



Halal certification bodies (HCB) have to comply with
government Halal laws and international standards.

Examples: STANDARDIZATION 
ORGANIZATION 

FOR G.C.C (GSO)

GSO 993 / 1998
ا�1راط�ت ذ�) ا�#�وان

�ط��� .#��م ا�1ر��� ا��5,6
ANIMAL SLAUGHTERING 

REQUIREMENTS
ACCORDING TO ISLAMIC 

LAW

2. GSO Halal Standard, and

3. Food Safety Management
Standards: ISO22000

3 Halal Standards

1. Malaysian Halal Standard
MS 1500:2009
MS 1900:2005
MS 2424:2010 (P)
MS 2200:Part 1:2008
MS 2400-2:2010 (P)
MS 2400-1:2010 (P)
MS 2400-3:2010 (P)

Halal Processing 
Requirements

Halal Slaughtering 
Requirements

Terms of logistics / review / laboratory analysis 

Reports / certification / seals

Halal certification / fee payment

Halal Supervisor/ Slaughter man

4 Halal System

It is the application process of Halal, some of the basic 
elements of a Halal system are: 



It is part of Islamic supervision methodology of

Halal Products to identify potential religious

hazards within the complete chain of each Halal

production line.

Potential religious hazards are divided into two

categories:

1. potential religious hazards that cannot be tolerated

2. potential religious hazards that can be tolerated



1. potential religious hazards that cannot be

tolerated

It is stages or points in slaughtering or processing that

cannot be accepted because it contradicts with the

requirements of Islamic sharieah based on text from

Holly Quran or Sunnah or by consensus of Muslim

Scholars.

Examples of potential religious hazards that
cannot be tolerated

1. Presence of meat, fat, or gelatin or any parts of pig.

2. Presence of blood.

3. Absence of acceptable religious cleansing (Tahara) of

production lines.

4. The use of stunning(or stunning that lead to death or

that disturb the prescribed conditions of Halal Zabiah).

5. The use of mechanical slaughtering knife or not

slaughter in the right place



2. potential religious hazards that can be tolerated

It is stages or points in slaughtering or processing that can

be accepted and avoiding it is based on hatred or on

preference.

Examples of potential religious hazards that can
be tolerated

1. Forgetting (non deliberate) uttering the name of Allah at

the time of slaughter.

2. Forgetting directing the bird or animal at the time of

slaughter toward Qibla (Makkah).



Here is an example on how to control potential

religious hazards in Halal food.

Taking poultry slaughterhouse in Western

countries as an example to show critical

religious stages, that must be controlled.

Receiving/Holding Live Poultry

Unloading Poultry

Hanging chicken Crate washing

Picking

Scalding

Re-hanging

Wash of carcasses

House Inspection

Lung/Crop removal/Neck removal/Harvest

Collecting of 
cartons and 
insertion of 

card

Mechanical Slaughter and bleeding

water distribution tank 
Dry 

Storage

Removing of Heads 

Cutting middle of legs

Venting/Opening/Evisceration

Liver/Hear 
Harvest

Collecting giblets

Presentation

Cooling of giblets

Gizzard 
Harvest

Cutting off neck/skinWash inside/outside of carcassInternal suction

Drying with 
cooling air

Cooling with cold 
water

Grading based on weight

Packaging,  weighing, labeling

Cold StorageFreeze Storage 

Distribution/Shiping

(Figure 12) Flow chart summary of slaughter stages of poultry in poultry slaughterhouse in western 
countries showing the critical religious stages, that must be controlled to get Halal poultry carcasses.

Stunning

(Some slaughterhouses)  post-stunning

House Inspection

Wash

Critical religious stage #1

Critical religious stage #2

Critical religious stage #2

Critical religious stage #3

Critical religious stage #4

Critical religious stage #5

Critical religious
stage #6

Critical religious stage #7 Halal Control

Giblets: heart, gizzard, liver, and other visceral organs



Critical religious stages in poultry slaughterhouse in western countries

Scalding - Dipping of slaughtered carcass into hot bath: Water 
must be clean of any previously non-Halal slaughtered birds, and 
the Halal slaughtered birds must be totally calm before entering 
the bath.

Critical religious stage #4:
Verify by observation

Stunning, Pre- and Post-: Must be avoidedCritical religious stage #2:
Stunning

Mechanical Slaughter: Must be avoided Critical religious stage #3:
Verify by observation

Packaging, weighing, labeling: Verify the presence of
Halal seal

Critical religious stage #5:
Verify by observation

Critical religious stage #1:
Verify by observation

Unloading Poultry:  Poultry must be alive

Storage: Storing of Halal carcass in a storage area
specialized for Halal carcass.

Critical religious stage #6:
Verify by observation

Halal Control: by Trustworthy, and is known by Testimonials from 
official Islamic organizations.

Critical religious stage #7:
Verify by observation

The actual value of Halal Certificates lies in knowing

who issued them. Why?

Because knowledge of Halal is a religious issue in which Halal

and Haram will be based on and such knowledge is not

accepted by non-Muslims or unidentified person.



It must be emphasized that the Halal slogan is 

not just a logo but it is an affirmation of 

quality, safety, and purity together

There are several documents forinternal office

uses, to name but few:

1. Halal Slaughter man registration form

2. Halal Supervisor registration form

3. Halal InterimCertificate form

4. Halal approved signatures form

5. Halal laboratory analyses form

6. Halal traceability form

7. Potential religious hazards form

8. Halal logistic form



In addition there are also several documents for

external office use, such as:

1. Halal Certificates

2. Halal services payment fees

5 Halal training

Halal training leading to a professional Halal certificateis

an added value.

The objective of training is to:

Provide necessary training for employees whether they are

supervisors or slaughtermen for the optimal commitment

and effective implementation of the Halal system.

Regulators who work in the government must also get the same

training.



6 Halal Audit 

For different processes, there must be different Halal audit 
schemes, such as:

1) Halal slaughtering must be continuously supervised

2) Processing using Halal meat must be daily inspected

concerning the Halal integrity of its supply chain

3) Halal cleaning protocols must be regularly inspected.

4) All other manufacturing processes must be traceable

through implementation of the H.Q.A.S. and audited

periodically.

Halal auditors represent one of three:

1. Certifiers

2. Accreditors

3. Government regulators

Requirements of Halal auditors:

Must be a devoted Muslims

Must be supported by necessary academic qualifications

(Biochemist, Veterinarian, etc.)



7 Halal Traceability4

Traceability must be checked through:

1. SOP’s

2. Stock lists of several months

3. Checking the Approved Suppliers list

4. Inspecting purchasing agreements and invoices

5. Tracing Halal productions and cleaning

6. Inspecting recipes and changes in recipes

7. Checking the R&D

8. Interviewing employees

8 Halal laboratory analyses

This is a very important element of the Halal supervision 

methodology and is used for:

1. Porcine DNA analyses

2. Animal byproducts contaminants analyses

3. Meat speciation analyses



9 Halal logistic

To secure a Global Halal Supply Chain Through Halal

Transportations Technologies.

In another word, this element is to ensure the Halal 

integrity of the Halal chain of Halal products from farm to 

mouth.

10 Halal Education and Awareness

Without education and awareness the Halal marketplace

cannot be properly developed.

Recipients of Halal Education can essentially be

categorized into 6 basic groups – Industry, Islamic

Scholars, Scientists, Consumers, Certifiers/Consultants

and Regulators.



Government regulators in charge of monitoring Halal

have to:

1) Design a working scheme to license Halal accreditors

and certifiers.

2) Approve a Halal auditing office to monitor the

efficiency of Halal Certifying bodies (HCB).

3) To do Halal auditing activities on a routine basis and

traceability to negate Haram products.
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